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\ 1THE HOUSEHOLD A FREE TRIPé*
«ill crumple easily. A man's flannel
shirt makvs a very pretty waist, 
either the blue army shirt or the fire
man's nil one bvinir attractive to { 
wvar with a corduroy skirt.

Almost tlopelessthe kitchen sink.

TO THEThe following g"*1 »dvice " ,rom

Medical Talk:
Om, of the things that every houee- 

Wife should look after carefully is the 
kitclien sink. Many a good housewife 
will keep the enameled part ol the

Bootless "the woodwork polished , Manuel t, of A tool, N. a. My
spotless, I ne . vhod been gradually giving way until , , ,

possible, Hod imagine A  ̂ when 1 ivartu 1 , kitchens would do much for the gen- j
Thra is all wt^a gyming into chrome mvalitlism. 1 ersl welfare of the human race. C’lvan 

right- the sink should be kep-t spot- wu# us «bite as a sheet, my blood , is an inexpensive luxury- and if I Z
Ktain or discolor»* * apparently having turned to water, common sense is used, perfect cleanli- i ^

tihn, but the cleaning mus, go far- j —

tber than vhifl, would leave me breathless, and it i erase, J he lirst law of th« kitcrum
“The pipe that is hidden Iron view appeared that 1 was going into a de* vhouldbe oixlerc Have a certain day 

sh >uld be kept just as clean as the cime. 1 bad seen Dr. Williams’ Pink for performing certain duties.
oorcluin part Crumbs, te» leav» fill, highly recommended fey the news- „ k , Ito procrastination 
porcvlem parv. / , ..... 4 papers, end 1 decided to give them a

| and greasy water, matches, and • mal. it was a fortunate day for me | confusion.
bits of this, and lrttk 'bits of .that | whvn j vamt, lo this decision, as the ; Servants should be instructed from J 
find their way rnto the pipe, and H j pills have not only restored my health the start in habits of cleanliness and 4»
crwm becomes clogg'ed. This some* out have actually made me stronger , <)rxj(.r utKj made to understand exact- x
Z~ oceans . plumber’s bill and j ' » «*•* » «pc,.......... . them. fro., bat {

mak«»s carelessness in this regard very j vnergy| nmj [ am 8fttislied that 1 owe vour plans are carried out to the let- ( J 
..YiM-nsiw but more than the plumb- ftjj t^ia to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, :«r. This will prevent the enn-lessness 3

lav t vmiiUvti ot Ihousands of Pule, 
... Aixravtmv oiris. je DOMINION EXHIBITION ut *

*
"Almost hopeless is the best way 

to -uesertoti the condition i was m 
a„out a year ago," says Miss Mamie 

hvatuh

:( LEAN LIN ESS A STEP TO GODLI
NESS. *

i*

!More attention to cleanliness in :rPHK MANAGEMENT OF THE WEEKLY MONITOR has 

decided to offer u free trip to the Dominion Exhibition to 

be behl in Halifax from September tZL’ml to.Oc tober ôth. 

By a fine trip we mean that we will pay all ex pen. es— 

board, lodging, entrance fees, railway fares, etc., from 

the time you leave borne until you return, to the person 

who secures mh the largest number of cash in advance 

subscribers at $1.00 each from now until the 18th of September. 

Besides this free offer we will allow a liberal commission on all 

new subscribers sent us.

This offer will be confined solely to those who work on a 

Every subscriber .-bouid try for this free offer. 

If you fail you will lose nothing as we will give you commission 

The commission alone will pay you for any work you 

The free trip is entirely free and at our expense ; you 

cannot lose anything by trying for it.

Write ns ’>r particulars as to commission, etc.

isink
as while as 
that her sink is clean.

less from every ♦«
♦i

tThere
or «

♦t *
I

;

commission basis.

i!

BY THE W-A/ST i expensive, but more than the plumb- ■ this to 
,.r-8 fill the dirty sink pipe may oc* ’ which 1 cheerfully anyway, 

do for us.
*recommend to ;and slipshod work oomplaiTK-d of so 

often. Often it is really the fault of ^ 
simply because t'lw lux tHscipline of the mistress. i 4f 

Another h<Jj) to cleanliness is to J
! m j f

that everything is kept in its place, j ^
and 4»

Our Hosiery le the beet that 
enn be bought.

I8c. pw pair

would like lo shoe those young mrn we 
vho pay enough for their shore tv be 
shod, but who serin to tall short ol the 

Our Shoes win wnKdenc* 
and esteem at a glance. We see to it that 

lit) aad price strengthen that impression

We ♦,,   1, f-unnot hvlp hut i «l'hvr pole, feeble, oiling girls.”
camon dlness. It eonnot nip Ur Kwilllûms' l'mg fill, quickly
guv off impure color», thus vitiating | (u|vJ jjlse Monnett, simply bvcausv
die atmosphere of the kitchen, end lhey nmkc new> rich, led blood which
contaminating everything around it. ■ enoohis the system to throw off dis- |mve u place for everything and 

A e*oud device is a sink strainer, j case, and brings robust health an^ , «.x-vrvtbinv is kmt in its i
! Catv, however, should be taken in , p“nk ‘"aiTcure‘hlm!d- ! This gn-ntlv reduces the work

other ways also. In «ashing dishes f fo^eees just as surely as food cures , makes it easy and pleasant. Floors,
every dish should be cleaned of par- hunger, bird the new Hood which the | woodwork and windows must be wvll
tick*s of food before being put into ; pills make braces the nci\»-s and j ,.|cunvij once a wivk to keep l
the ««ter. Every day or so boiling ^ part^hé^yTTheT! ,n* kUvln-n l,riKlrt aml h,’altUul-

j water should be poured into «be pipe. ^ lhv/e ytrike straight at the i Cooking wssels must be k,-pt |>er |
A piece of common soda chs«olved in ; rool Huch common diseases as i fet.dy clean at all times. The hast j 
t,i,- « «ter w ill help remove any greas- j livadachvs, srdeacbvs and backaches. taint will spoil nnv di>«h, in taste as

i—a- - •»*-* ”7.1 !-«
be poured down the sink, breauhe it ^ ^ trt)„blc8 from which wo-

thv pipe to become sour. m,.'D nlKj growing girls suffer in sil- in for weekly cleaning.
a hit le care the house- ; , aoa< has bèen pro\x«d in Li hot weather tfiis matter of I

the pipe of the sink I of cases that Dr. ^ ^all^ o-ther rlrunliness is especially essential. |
free, from givase and dirt, then, with | tot you must : Carelessness with kitchen refuse bus |

pipe, spotless enamel and ; ^puine pills with the full j caused many it cast of sickness wh -h I
uolished woodwork, the kitchen sink . *eœ#> "Dr. Williams’ I’ink Pills for ; might have ljctn prevented. ,

wiH be swrot and wbohwume and a Me ^c^deLkrT'dl I

i endit to me on. who take, erne of each^ tx»v ^ ^ ^ ^ th..m by ;

ALL THE LATEST SANITARY AND ... ______ wh.-sthg j a tomin, automobi.,. c„n-

UP-TO-DAT E FIXTURES • STUNS. i hVms" Medicine Co., Brock ville, Ont. , turning „ man and Iris wife, met in a
■ i % . narrow road a hay wagon fully loatl-

TOO ML f H f ANDOH. I N A woman declntitl that 1 lie far

sir
mark towchow. *MEN S HOSIERY—

Ue,

i!Sfcc " 
& ::
Wv

!

MEN S PATBNT LEATHER BALS- 
$♦.00. $4 26 per pair

MEN S BOX CALF BALS --
IS 40. |2 46. IS.C0, |3.60 per pair

MIN S DONGOLA BALS-
$2.40. $2.60. $3 00. $3.26. $4 00

MEN S LIGHT AND CHOCOLATE SHOE. 
$2 80. $3.00. $3 60. $4.00

MEN'S LIGHT AND TAN OXFORD- 
$2 60. $3.60. $4.00

♦THE WEEKLY MONITOR. *LADIES' HOSIERV
l$c . I pair tor 26c. 
16c.. 2 purr for 26c. 
22c per pair 
26c 
27c

* »f ♦BRIDGETOWN, N. S.1
*

♦

lLace.
Faacv Uvea.

3Kc.
«bBOY S ANIJ OIRLS ^HOSIERY- 

14c per pair.
16c.

bes’ that can be kouglt— 
0c. 16c-. 25c.

I •*a* dt Do You Want To Go ? dt $

_____ ______________ :_______‘----------------------------------------------*------------------ ---------------------»

OUR POLISH ie the

Xtut healthful ness. I’antry cup- i 

Loarvis, n-frigi-ratorK, etc., must conic iKINNEY’S SHOE STORE Craiville Street
cuukcs

With just 
wife can keep

l

FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY 
WE WILL SELL

40C. Five O’clock T A 
for 20c.

Plumbing
READY TO BACK 01T.

Ranges and Cooks 1 do not suppose any one who has ; 

condut*W*d « woman’s page
THK ! not L«n asked, «ver tmd «ver

i | ^—• ......... ,
on table linen are srkk* ^ a { for people who meet in j lend lo move for anybody. He efa.uk!

promptly and benoe became ; sodetv is found in polite have « ue!”
succumb t-o I ^ is (joas-blt, to ussociote agnv The hu*and |>omi<ef out to hei

^tdy for years with men and women, ; .hat this was impossible, owing to 

in many points our opposite, abrupt turn m (he iond.
"I don't enrv," sin* 

won’t mow if wc haw to «tax lw*re

much candor? I n- j na r mutft ha<-k out, but In r Irusbantl 
often too much of coutcrKkil that sIk- was unreasonable.

“But y cat can't back the automobile 
so- far,’’ «he wvixl, “and 1 -don't in -

IN STEEL AND CAST IRON OF 
LATEST FATTERNS think,Î

Kitchen Furnishings stains 
treated 
imielible. All berry stains Try our 35c. MolassesIN TIN. •RANITm. ALUMINUM WAN A. 

BOTTOM NNIOK»
ALL AT

wrjoa WORK A aNBOIALTY^A hot water treatment Stretch the .
_______ . , . stained portion loosely over a bowl

"R, A T .T .TTÏ1ST ORO W JBC and pom- bo-Hn* water directly from
the tea kettle on the spot, if rt does ^ 
not all quite disappear drain tbe wa- :

the

JOSEPH 1. FOSTER
CANADIAN

SOUVENIR JEWELRY

! who me
| perhaps our inferiors, simply because 

,,J do not blurt out, in a blunt way,
thoughts about everythin" J all night.” 

concerning them. It is only in
houses that some of us rk> nor rtarring

insisted. “1

our inner
the bowl and repeat

But if the spot has
The man in the automobile xvas 

to argue the mntler when 
as the farmer, who bed been sitting

ter from 
scalding bath.
been dipped in soap and water it is 

I likely to be set like a dye. Fruit and 
. , tea Stair» disappear before tbe same

V76 lifitve a stock of fresh goods of the leading trPaWm<rt. but h the Hn™ u washed 
brands which we offer to the public at reasonable KWi boiled without removing it., tea
prices In 5t*in tb*apot *,iU r,mai“ UBlil ,b®

take the trouble to utter thanks 
we ought for little services kindly quietly oil the hay. interrupted: 
n-ndind, that we remark on pale or -Never mind, sir.” lie exclaimed.

complexions and unbecoming ‘VII try lo buck out. I’ve got one 
and j just like her at home.”

FLOUR
Consisting of all the latest Novelties.

sallow
dresses with amazing frankness 
that, in short, we make ourselves dis- j 
agreeable, when, with ease, we could '
* charming. Many a good man, fol 

lowing the Lord in singh-m-ss ot neart '
,l,es anything but commend religion ;

he is bitter when he 8ENTE0 IN THE MILLINERY WORLD.

JUST RECEIVED AT
.
cloth is nearly worn out. FASHION’S REALM.chocolate spots are re- 

first
Coffee and

i moved successfully by soaking
solution of l»rax and cold wa- 

treating with boiling

.«SlailCton’s, Queen Et., Bridgetown N. 5FEEDS every flower that grows repr*-

ter and thenWe have a large stock of all kinds and can give 
good values considering the recent advance ol 
from one to three dollars per ton. We quote feed* 
from 90c per bag up

at home, because

lay in the brtght sunl.ght; -beat >' g„ny . saim!y woman is fretful and ^ ^ fashionlble ,prlBg

unn-asonable, and thougli often in ^ j,gg guttled. There are eev-
hvr closet, docs not come from rt erg, gua,oritatlTe styles, for Dame 
with a shining fare. If religion is ! Fashion is trying to please all of her 
genuine it should help us to triumph | admirers; consequently there Is a die- 
over little troubles, and in most lives ; tlnct mode 0* all the dlgerent ^ps« 
the little troubles, too petty to be »the forefron^ ^ ^

spoken of, far outweigh the great ^ sailor with round brim and
mushroom crown. There are variations 

One of the petty home faults, from j ot this modish shape that are very 
which springs a brood of perplexities I ofaic. The hat illustrated Is a good ex- 
aad bx-art-humintfs, is a brustfue and Ample carried out In black milan 

pitiless candor, xxdvich hurts the sensi
tive, and jars upon the irritable. Be 
truthful, honest and often-, but do iwrt 
plume yourself on the possession ol 
these qualities, because with rude and

center. Another mushroom shapevery
has a crown so wide that room Is left 
for only about three inches or so of 
downward curving brim. This shape 
is generally wreathed around with lit
tle flowers and foliage arranged In a 
simple way.

Tulle hats, as well as those of the 
finest hair braids worked into the sem
blance of Irish guipure or point de 
venise, arc being fashioned for spring 

and many of these are wreathed 
with gold tinsel roses or trimmed with

water.
If a cloth becomes mildewed by be- How He Remembered It.

When they met on Chestnut street 
after some months in which they hadn’t 

each other tbe one chap told thesaturate seen
other he had taken a little house in 
Germantown and was there with his 
lares, penates and coal bill. “Come up 
and see me some evening—any even
ing. We’re rarely out, you know, and, 
then, we have a telephone, so you can 
let us know when you’re coming.’1

*T suppose your name is in the tele
phone directory?” queried the other.

“Well, no, not yet, as we’ve just got 
the telephone, but our number 1^—is— 
really It’s funny, but Just this minute 

Ding It

CORN MEAL necessary.
Tbe safest way to take iron rust is 

with salt, then satur- 
with lemon juice and expose toJust nr rived » carload in barrels and bags which 

will be s lid as low as the lowest for cash or in ex
change for potatoes for the next few days.

to sprinkle it

strong sunlight. This may need re- 
' gating, but is better than treating

wear.

with ackls.
Many frurt stains that do not sur 

render to boiling water can be taken 
using four

losses and calamitiesC. L. PIOOOTT A
out with japvlk water, 
taUespoons to one-half pail ol water.

spots five minute», then 
dozen walers, he-

I can’t—It’s aomethlng Ilk 
all, lt’a strange I forget that number, 
for just on purpose I multiplied it by 
two and divided the result by four, so 
sa to enable me to remember It, and I 
can’t recall tbe first thing about it 
Ever know the like? I’ll write you tbe

Soak the
; rinse well in half a

otherwise tile fabric will be 
wakened. To make javelle water put 
one pound ol washing soda into 
qpart of boiling water and let it boil 
ten. minutes in an aente kettle. Put 
in oneefuarter pound of chloride of 
lime, stirring well with a stick1. Cool 

into bottles, and after

BUGGIES 88
number.”

needless criticisms you go on voui 
way, giving thrusts instead of car- 

and setting matches to home
Clothe* and Ceadwet.

Every man aj?d every woman feels 
the Influence of clothes and appearance 

conduct You have heard of the
Wc h*v« on hand a good assortment of BUGGIES which we arc 

ffering at prices which are right.

These are all guaranteed high grade jobs made by Wm Gray
& Sons Co.

You have your choice of TOP BUGGIES. CONCORDS, RUB
BER TIRE BUGGIES and two-seated DRIVING and EXPRESS 
WAGONS.

In addition to the above we are offering some good values ir
HARNESSES_both light driving harnesses and heavy—which it
will pay you to look over before buying.

explosives, when instead your speech 
should distill as the dew .—Christian upon

lonely man In the Australian bush who 
always put on evening dress for din
ner so that he might remember he was 
a gentleman. Addison could not write 
his best unless he was well dressed. 
Put a naughty girl into her best Sun
day clothes, and she will behave quite 
nicely ; put a blackguard Into khaki, 
and he will be a hero; put an omnibus 
conductor Into uniform, and he will 
live up to his clothes. Indeed, In a 
millennium of free clothes of the latest 
fashion we shall all be archangel*—

partly, pour 
►ettlipg use the clean hqukl.

These rules should be cut out and 
pasted roto your kitchen- scrafr-books, 
you all keep them, don’t you?

'.lobe.

WHAT TO WEAR WHEN CAMPING.
ww

Of the first consideration is the 
material for a camping suit.

/get the popular khaki—it looks very j 
neat and dashing at first, but a few 
days association with camp fires and 
meals will cause an eruption of spots 
and dirty streaks from which it will 

Denim of a dark brown 
infinitely better and 
as well, lasting two

VDon’tCANNING pineapple. f

The following direction» for canning 

pineapple are given in reepontw
Peel tbe pineapple end take

r.
to a

request:
jut the eyes. Then slice in inch slices 

small cubes, discarding 
Weigh the fruit, then add

I

.And cut into 
tbe core.
enough water to cook, and -boil the 
pineapple until it is nearly soft. Take 
one-third as much sugar by weight as 
there is pineapple, and to each pound 
add two and a half or three cups of 
water, and let this boil to a syrup, 
for about ten minut*». Then put in 
the cubes of pine apple and finish 

evoking them in the syrup, 
the jars by washing, 
them in a trivet in a kettle and sur
rounding them with cold water. Bring 
to the boiling point, then empty of 
tbe water, fill tbe bat cabs with tbe 
fruit, and pout tbe syrup over until 
tbe cane overflow. Insert a «paon be
tween the fruit and the jmr to let out 
the air botfoles. Put on the rubber» 
which have been dipped into bpt wa
ter, and screw on tightly the covers 
which have been left in bailing water 
for five minute». Tbe rubbers need to 
be dipped into the bat water to be 
sterilized,but must not be allowed to 

sank or
j ruKzers should be got every season. 

When filling the jars with hot fruit, 
stand tient on a folded cloth on the

London Chronicle.never recover, 
or blue looks 
wears almost 
summers of hard use. Except for very 
warm climates 
t.est. The material is soft and grace-

V !
•FIPUBB LACKTBICOBWB MAI

______ _____ bunches of the
* AMD WBITB CBMATIOH. #f eprt^

Straw. About the rather high crown W cluatera 0f tag BwL or white ospreys.
. , . , ,.,, , . • soft Bille ecarf In black and white ef- : , lte of gnrib popularity, however,
ful, and wears splendidly, and jn the At y,, gjde gre a bunch of white ttege tlBlet lowers very soon tarnish,
■darker tones of brown and gnen is : ogtrjci, tips and a full algret. Black wglle g
particularly suited to the woods. If gnd white hats are the acme of smart- 
you expect to meet warm weather use \ cess for spring, »nd there la nothing
Japanese crape or the cotton mater- better Billed to a. not too elaborate j trlcornered chapeau seen in one
ial known as galetea for your blouses wardrobe, since they go well with » tte cut8 is a charming affair In

for as these do not require tron.ng ^ek straw hat trimmed “id”» hhi'stl?oï^ale yellow

they look well after washing. Avoid ^ wbgt n termed a market bbnch of | gre the only ornaments. T*‘e , ^
giofebams or any thin material that "able AMYVARNDM.

lïffiS-ï i^rfu, Guest ™"n"-rto‘This roast drug department ’’Now whs, would

It aeema aa though every flower that beef)—Waiter I can’t do anything with you advise me to take for IL 
^^«teTf^urS.»™01*^ "f’ Bring me something else ^ e floorwa'lker, and

■mart looking plumes and tips that ‘waiter—Sorry, sir, but I can’t take It bowed her to the elevator.

have been so much in evidence the past ^ yoti,Te bent It! Kl.d.
few months are ff ving place to ------------------------------- «Tou say that Faro Jim came to ht.
effects, and otto* mlllt- I- the Flat. Md through contributory negligence?”
nery shops are gay with flowers of #v- He_why did you make these foils , „Yeg_„ answercd Broncho Bob. "He 
ery description. . to email, my dear? ! showed down four aces in a poke»

Tha mushrooasarownpromlsea tof* She-What do you expect me to an. two of ’em was the ace of
main with v?. imrt make In that kitchen-a loaf of bread. £amonda«
tion has a rathe* high erown, with a m-Bxchan^e. 
brim wide at the bafh and quite ear- 
row In front, with altidda dip at the

A Japanese Proverb.
A Japanese proverb worth remember

ing*
“He who knows not and knows not 

that he knows not ia a fool. Shun him.
“He who knows not and knows that 

be know s not is humble. Teach him 
| “He who knows and knows not that 
, he knows Is asleep. Wake him. 
i “He who knows and knows that be 

knows is a wise man. Follow him.”

from the centers 
ca of feathers orThe Bridgetown Foundry Co.» Ltd. A A.a corduroy skirt is

Fresh Stock er of rain would most 
ndsce them to an unwearable

Sterilise
then filling

of Fine Groceries 
at lowest market prices 

at the Corner Grocery. CONTINUE
Those who ere «alnln. fl.sh 

and strength by regular treat
ment with

Scott’s Emulsion !fine assortment of California, 
Jamaica and Messina Fruits.
Prices given on application.

We keep a j^o^ultf continue thertreetment 
end alittlifeoqf rnflP with it wifi

they will be spoiled. New
IMMH. . _

Seo4 f»r free sample. 
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chemists,

fee. aai $i.ee; all deaggisia.B. LLOYDJ. emtable.

i
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Each of the Thirty-Four Branches of the

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX
IN NOVA SCOTIA

has a

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Where any amouat from

ONE DOLLAR
Upwards is received, and 
interest added twice a year.
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